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10. The PRESIDENT: The next report of tpe Fifth
Committee [A/5377] concerns agenda item 70.

11. Mr. SOKIRKIN (union of Soviet Sooialist Repub
lios) (translated from Russian): My delegation's posi
tion regarding the geographical distribution of. the
United Nations staffis well known.Itwas clearly stated
in the Fifth Committee, where we justly oritioized the
completely unsatisfaotory and abnormal situation with
regard to a solution of the problem of equitable geo
graphioal representation in the United Nations Seore
tarlat,

12. In its statements, my delegation showed that the
Secretariat's composition and the recruitment and
placement of staff essentially reflect the interests of.
the Western countries. We pointed out that nationals of
the UnitedStates andother Western countries currently
hold three quarters of the senior posts and over 70
per cent of all other posts entailing permanent con-
tracts. '

13. My delegation strongly supports the strict observ
anoe of the Untted Nations Charter 011 questions of
Secretariat staffing and, in particular, the observance
of Article 101, which provides that "Due regard shall
be paid to the importance of reoruiting the staff on as
wide a geographical basis as possible".

14. My delegation holds firmly to the view that all
States Members of the United Nations, whether large
or small, economically advanced or not, should be
equitably represented in the United Nations Seore-
tartat, .

15. My delegation cannot support the draft resolution
on the geographical distribution of the staff [A/5377]
and will vote against it. Our position rests on the belief
that the proposals contained in the draft resolution not
only would' not solve the problem of equitable geo
graphical distribution but would actually make its
solution more difficult.

16. How can this problem be solved? Either through a
'progressive reduction in the number of permanent
contracts, which are held mainly by nationals of
Western countries, or through' an increase in fixed
term contracts.

17. The draft resolution presented to the Assembly
relates mainly to the' quotas of various countries, but
the problem of improving the representation of these
countries cannot be solved in this way. Anincrease or
change in quotas cannot solve the problem because it
necessarily means a redistributioIl ofposts held under
fixed-term contracts and has no effect on permanent
contracts. The latter, however. account for some 8q
per cent of all posts and are held mainly by nationals
of Western countries. The revision of quotas would
thus be at the expense not of over-represented coun
tries but of theunder-represented ones, amongthem
the Soviet Union. It goes without saying thatwecannot
accept.that approach. " ,

18. The problem Is also rendered far more .. difficult
by the fact that posts in the General Service category
G-5 posts-c-are excluded from the scope of the ge()
graphical dist:ributi()n, formula. In importance' and
salary, .' however ,•• these posts are often superior to
some of the posts in the Professional category; ftirther
more, they are held mainly' by nationals of WElstern
.cOlmtries. Thus, the exclusion of. G~5postsfrom
geographical distribution in effect inflates the' quotas.
of the Western, countries, whichareover-representEld
as It is, and reduces those of the soclaltstcountries..

"'0,

,Emergellcy F~\(e and the OrIJanlzation's operations In the
C~ngo: adVI'sory opinion of the International Court of
Justice

REPORT OF THE FIFTH COMMITTEE (A/5380)

1. Mr. QUAO (Ghana) Rapporteur of the Fifth Commit
tee: I have the honour topresent to the General Assem
bly six reports of the Fifth Committee on agenda items
65, 66, 70, 72, 12 and 64. With the permission of the
President, I propose to make this single introduotion to
the several reports, .

2. On agenda item 65, the Fifth Committee's main
reoommendations are to be found in its report [A/5376].
The Committee thought that in deferring the reviewof
the pattern of oonferenoes for oonsideration by the
eighteenth session of the General Assembly, steps
would be taken to introduoe some rationalization into
the ever-inoreasing number of oonferenoes and meet
ings whioh was oausing some concern.
3. The reports on agenda items 66 (Q) [A/5302] and
12 [A/5381], are routine matters whioh do notoall for
comment on my part.
4. As regar?s agenda item 70 (~ to (£) [A/5377], the
draft resolution whioh is submitted for the approval of
the General Assembly represents, in my opinion, a
happy compromise which, in the opinion of most dele
gations, points the way to a steady and oontinuing im
provement in the geographioal distribution of the staff
of the seoretariat.
5. As for agenda item 72, the report on the United
Nations International School [A/5378] contains a draft
resolution in which, among other things, the General
Assembly decides to contribute $50,000to the Interna
tional Sohool Fund towards liquidating the operational
deficit anticipated for the current school year, and a
further $20,000 Ior the purpose offorwardingplans for
the permanent accomodationof the School. In the course
of the dlsousston of this item several delegations
expressed satisfaction at the progress so far made by
the School. The Committee was unanimous in its hope
.that the School would soon be self-supporting, so that
further grants from the UnitedNationswouldno)onger
be necessary. I';

6. Lastly, I would like to report on item 64. The re
port of the Fifth Committee [A/5380] is a purely pro
cedural one, for a long series cfmeetlngs was held on
this subject in which more than seventy delegations
took part. The report indicates pertinent references
in the official records while the various draft resolu
tions and amendments that were presented to the
Committee are set out in extenso.
7. I am confident that these reports,andtheirrelated
draft resolutions. will receive the approval of the

, General Assembly.
8., ,The PRESIDENT: We shail first take. up agenda
iteni'65.,Does any Member wish to explainhts vote on
the resolution recommended by the Fifth Committee
which appears in its report (A/5376]? If I hear no ob
jection I will consider that the Assembly adopts the
draft resolution.

The, draft resolution'was adopted.

9. The PRESIDENT: 'rheneXtreportoftheCommittee
refers to agenda Hem 66 (:g). The recommendation of
the,FUth Committee appearsin its report [A/5382].U
lhear no objection lwill take itthatt;he Assemblypon
firll!13 th~ election that topkplace inJhe (]OmmittEle.

'It was so decided.
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1,9. The resolution recommended to us for adoption Katanga problem and of the impol'tanoe-both to the
'benefits mainly the United States and other Western United Nations, to whioh our oountries belong, and, of
oountries, whose nationals already oooupy the great ccurse, to ourselvos-of finding an earl)' llIOlution.
majority of important posts in the Seoretariat. 29. You all know about the seoession of Katanga. Sinoe
20. Aooordingly, the Soviet Union oannot support this the events of 1960, oertntn groups of Whites in Katanga
resolution, whioh proposes a way of solving the prob- have managed to keep this fief separate from the Congo,
lem that is, essentially, at the expense of the sootaltet using as a pretext a sertes of disOl'ders whioh they
oountries rather than of thp;se oountries whioh are themselves took oare to instigate. They have armed the
over-repreeented in the Seoretariat. se-called "Katangese youthh and have spent millions
21. In conclusion, my delegation expresses the hope bolstering up the man wht;> has served as their pUPJl13t.
that the Seoretary-General, in his praotioal efforts to 30. At the time of ,the olash between the Belgian
remedy the situation in the matter ofgeographical dls- troops and soldiers of the Congolese National Army,
tribution, will be guided by the UnitedNationsCharter who were angeredby the manner in whiohthey had been 0

and will take the effeotive action needed to reduce the addressed by'the fasoist ex-generalof the hForoepub-
Western oountries' excessive representation in the Iique", there were two P?ssible solutions: to appealto
Seoretariat and to reotify the injustioe done to the a great Power to maintain order and arrange fo~ the
socialist countrtes, Including the Soviet Union. withdrawal of the Belgian troops, or to appe.al to the
22. The PRESIDENT: There being no further speak- United Nations. We unreservedly preferred the seoond
ers, we shall now proceed to vote on the draft reso- solution. Wedid not wantour C(luntry to become another
lution in the report of the Fifth Committee [A/5377]. battlefjeld in the cold war between the great Powers.

The draft resolution was adopted by 76 votes to 11, 31. Thus, we appealed to the United Nations, whlohis
with 2 abstentions. a force for peace andaguarantorofequauty and of the

sovereignty and integr~ty of States. The UnitedNations
23. The PRESIDENT: Representatives will note that established itself in the Oengo and from the time of its
in paragraph 40 of its report [AI.5B77], the Fifth Oom- arrival has oonstantly red~bled its efforts to bring
mittee agreed, on a recommendation of the Secretary- abo,ut peace and to restore the country's territo;rial
General in which the Advisory Committee had con- int'egrity and safeguard its sovereignty, in partioular
curred, to defer consideration of the proposed amend- by securing the" withdrawal of the Belgian troops.
menta to the Staff Regulations untU the eighteenth
session of the General Assembly. May I assume that 32. The faot that the question of withdrawing Belgian
the General Assembly agree"s to this decisi6n? troops from our terrttoryhas been settled is due to the '

unwearying efforts of the Organization and the suppo:rt
It was so decided. given to its offioials by ,the representatives o~,various

24. The PRESIDENT: The next item concerns agenda Member States, inoluding Belgium. The organs 01 the,
item 72, in oonnexion with which the Fifth Committee United Nations, inoluding both the General Assembly
has unanimously recommended the draft resolution in and,the Seourity Council, have done everything in their
its report [A/5378]. May I take it that the Assembly power to help the Secretary-General achieve that
also adopts it? objective.

The draft resolution was adopted unanimously. 33. There remains the questionofrestoringthecoun-
try's unity. The General Assembly has recognized the

25. The PRESIDENT: The next item relates to a re- prinoiple of Congolese unity and the need to restore it
port of the Economic and Social Council (chapter XIV), by ending all secession. Orientale Provip.ce has re-
which is 'considered in the Fifth Committee's report joined the Republio and the region of South Kasai has
[A/5381]. May I take it that the Assembly notes this recently returned to the family cirole ,but Katangahas
part of the report? seceded and defies the efforts of the United 'Nations.

It was so decided. 34. Why is it that this s~cession continues? If we
26. The PRESIDENT: The last report of the Fifth examine the reasons given by the secessionists apd
Committee [A/5380] relates to agenda item 64, on their protectors. it is apparent that they are merely
which the Committee has submitted two draft resolu- excuses. The reason first advanoed waaantt-com-
ttons, ' muntsm, TshomM claimed that his secessionist

movement »'ll.s justified by the desire to keep his
area outside the communist bloc, Communismwas the
scapegoat for all the ills of the Congo. It is a glib.
slogan which covers all the ambitions of tb,e fasoi~ts
and racists who are so familiar to us. The people of
another part of'Africa were decimated and their
patrimony plundered by professional ldllershiding
behlnd the same screen. This sloganhas beerifamiliar.
to us for a long time, and we know that it ~~ nothing
but a subterfuge.

35. From the .outset, our policy has been to live ih'
peace with all States; it is in that spiriE that we have
established relations with a good many sovereign'
States, irrespective of the ideo,Jogical bloc. to which
they be~onged. \\[~ continue to apply tha~ p,rinciple.
36.' When ithecafue apparent that the soapegoat,i.e.,
communism, could no 10Dgel'deoe~veworldopinion, the
idea ofhorder" was brought up. "Look at the disorder \I

27. Mr. IDZUMBUlR (Congo, Leopoldville) (trans
lated from French): My delegation has until now
refrained from, speakingin Committee on this question.
considering itself, too closely, i,nvolved to be able to act
as judge. 1 have decided. however, to speak in the
General Assembly because Ifeelthatat this final stage
ill our deliberations it would be well to enlighten
representatives concerning the circumstances which
brought about the United Nations intervention in the
Congo aIld the development' of the Katanga problem up

, to theRr~~ent; I hope thus to ,impress upon you the
iptrin'::;ic "importance. of the problem on Which the
Assem.ply is 10 vote today, ,.'

2~. Do'not be ,afraid, gentlemen,that I shall burden
you with lplimportant details. which you have peen ab~e
to read 'about inthe newspapers. I shalldwell Qply upon
certain salient facts whiqh Can give you a. general
idea of the various stages in the development of'the

I
,!
I
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that reigns at LeQPoldville!"exolaimedTshomb6. "How those arms are used. fling chargee of "provooation" at i
OM we be expected to oo-operate?~) those who hav~ come to bring pence? : I,

37. We hear the same theme song from the president 43. The religious andOivil~uthorities ofKatanga were
of a well-known fascist organization. namely General not heard to issue moving appeals when the TshomM
Jans~ens. the former Commander-in-Chiefof the r6gime was hunting the Balubas like wild beasts, Nor
Congolese "Force publiqu.e". In a letterof;protect to were their voices raised when Tshomb€l's aircraft
Mr. ~'paak. he stated: bombed Kongolo and the neighbouring villages. killing

r: women and children indiscriminately. They were paid
"This organtsatton also believes that it would not well to keep silent. I see through these ministers of

be in the interests of the Congolese for Katanga to
be engulfed in the chaos prevailing elsewhere in the religion; they remind me of a caricature I once saw,
Congo but that the one part of .the former Belgian depicting a priest who'with one hand was taking a bag
Congo in which order reigns should be permitted to of money which a penitent thiefwas discreetly offering
live, so as to set an example for the other regions him and with the other was granting absolution. We have
and possibly act as a nuoleus around which a re- had enough of hypocr,is;Y,
generated Congo could crystallize." 44. Who are the victims? We, who are. legally in the

38. There oan be no better reply than that given by l'ight-the UnitedNations. whiohis preventedbya hand-
Mr. Spaak to the senate Commission for Foreign ful of murdererEl from aohieving theobjeotives it has
Affairs, as reported by the newspaper Le Soir of set itself.
12 December ~~962. I quote: 45. Gentlemen, will youcontinue.to allow your institu-

"Speaking of the secessionof Katanga, the Minister tton, our institution. to be an object (,f mockery and
noted that there was constant talk about the main- contempt. or will you support its efforts to achieve its
tenance of order in Katanga but that no one thought objectives: the restoration of unity and the end of the
of'the thousands of Baluba victims. As longas there Katangese secession, which are the prerequisites of
were no Whites among the victims, no one seemed lasting peace in the Congo?
much concerned about the situation ••• " 46. I have no doubt that you will choose the second

39. °',l'his reply is significant. It is significantbecause alternative. but in order to do so the United Nations
it comes from a Belgian ofinternational stature whose must be given effective means; that is the gist of the

second part of my statement. whichconcerns the ques-
personal efforts to induce his Government and his tion of the acceptance by the General Assembly of the
country to co-operate with the United Nations are well f'
known. We cannot refrain ftom paying' him a tribute. opinion of the International Court 0 Justice regarding

. United Nations expenses in the CongoY [A/5161l.The words I have just_.9.uoted show that what ~r.
Tshom~ means by "ordb.6" is that the Whites should 47. The legal arguments in favour ofGeneral Assem-
not be distrubed. We can understand. therefore, the bly acceptance of the advisory opinion of the Court
support given hir(~:by the racists of Northern Rhodesia have been presented by eminent jurists. I shall not go
and South Africa and by reactionary andfascist circles over them again, and.those who argue that the. Court's
in certain States. Thisls the person. this is the r~gime opinion 'is not binding on Member States are in my
which is supported by certain Member States and by opinion missing the point. Obviously, this advisory
certain Christian people. If opinion impo~esnodirect6bligationonStatesMembers

\\ of the United Nations, but if it is embodied in a Gen-
40. Thus;' I was notsurprtsedwhen, on looking through eral Assembly resolution it becomes binding upon
a pamphlet published in Belgium under pro-Katangese them. We know-and weregret-that the UnitedNattons
auspices,l found, preceded. by a preface from: tliepen does not have the means possessed by firmly estab-
of a distinguished man whoconsiders himself to be very lished societies for enforcing compliance with. its
Christian and very Western, a 'manifesto by a large resoluttons. That arises from the fact that the world
group of doctors protesting against the "atroctties" community is still in its infancy. But is the development
committeedby United Nations troops. accompanied by of that world community likely to be advanced by a
photographs which had been selected, cut up, juxta- refusal to implement United Nations resolutions?
posed-in short, faked. Finally. to crown it all, there
was a photograph of the Baluba camp 'With the caption 48. What surprises us is that great Powers. guaran-
"Onuvllle", together with comments which actually tors of the existence and effectiveness of 'bur Or-
spoke jestingly of the misery of the people liVing in ganlzation, to whose establishment they directly COn-
this camp." tributed, should make such statements. Howoften we

have heard condemned here-and rightly so-the' atti-
41. ' Areflection Imrqedtately came to my mind. These tude ofa certain small country which. disregarding
are people .whose r'eligious beliefs and professio'i1al all United Nations resolutions concerning the. African
ethics shouldprompt.them to sympathize with all human territories' under . its administration•.persists in re- .
suffering ilnd~llhuman misery .wherever they maybe garding them as anIntegral.part of its"ownterl'itory!

',found, but who instead sY'mpathize with the suffering Whatwetght would such eondemnatlon carry ifuttered
of,some people and sneer atthatofothers. What can we by a great country which is itself giving an example
eXpect ofthese quicIt.~changearttsts who but recently. of failure" to implement UIiited' Nationsre.solutions?
on") the eve qf independence • said that the Blacks were
good",;!or nothing' and today heap praises on Ml'. 49.1 canre/ldily understand theattittide..ofthose who

c» Tsho;mM? consider that in the assessment .or contrtbuttons ac-
., . . ' . count should be taken of the fact that certain States

42. What can weexP'ect of these l)loddthirsty people bearspecialresponsi'bility' for .the emergence and'
Who are. tryiIlg.to prolong the tension irtthe hope tb.a~ existence of circumstances which give risetoe",'i(:
one day they will b&i@wardedhi" proportion to the '. .' ) \cl)

number of their vJctims?,,,CanwecallpeopleChristians !J Certain expenses ofthe UliitedNations (Article 17, paragraph 2, of
who on theonehand~aithf\lllysuPP9rtthesem1J1'deI'ers the Charter), AdviSOry Opinion of 20 Jul 1962:!nternational CourtOf
andprovid,e themwith armsaII,don the other hand, when' Justice, Reports,~962,p. ISI.
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64. ASh 'far I as the Soviet Union is concerned, Our '
position 'Qn the financing of the United Nations'E~er
geMY" ,Fbrce. in the !\fiddle'East, al1dthe Organization's
operations in the Congo remainsUnchanged.'J;'heSovi~t
Up,itffl) ~i~~ not parti"ipate in thei).' financing,•

. .... "'j.", '- '--- •. .- ,'-.' . -, ',', '''' .. -, .

65.·"The'Soviet GOvernment cOnSiders the decisiort of
the Internationa! Court\mthis matter t<l,be "1thout
ba~is. The •decision-which was'; incidentally,farfro~
unanimous.....iscontrary to the. United Nation§Charter,

?)andwe cannottegardit ashavirig an:yforce whatsoever•.

pendlture. That is an arguable theory, although not Franoe and Israel, bolstered by th~ polioy of aid and
easily put into praottce. support for aggressors pursued by their m1l1tarybloo

alUes, launohed an attaok on Egypt ill ~956 in utter
50. I think, however, that there also remains the defianoe of the United Nations Charter.
Organization's oolleotive respons~,bility with regard
to peace, and that i~ an important oonsideration which 58. If the W~stern Powers represented here feel suoh
should be borne in mind. concem for 'the interests of the United ~ationst why

we ask, did they not think about the Organization'l:I
51. As far as we are concerned, my Government will Interests at that time? If they had taken another post-
endorse whatever solution is ~~opi;edby the General tion then, there would have been no aggression against
Assembly. It regards General 'Assembly resolutions Egypt and, consequently, no United Nations Emergency
as expressing the will of the majority' of Member Force in the Middle East. ,
States and, as a State Member of the United Nations,
will comply witli them. 59'. NoW let us take the operations in the Congo. ,The

" offenders in this case are the Belgian and other 0010-
52. Furthermore, we regard financialsupporc of the nialists. It is they who bear full responsib1l1ty for the
United Nations operation in the Congoas a demonstra- situation that has, developed in the Congo. Had there
tion of approval of the Organization's objectives in the been no Belgian aggression and ,subversion against
Congo, i.e•• restoration of the country's territorial the young Republio of the Congo, with the support of
integrity, recognition of tne sovereignty of its national Belgium's NATO allies, there would have been no
institutions over Katanga, and, more generally, the operations by United Nations military forces In the.
safeguarding of our Independence against political, Congo. This aggression and subversion would have
financial and other types of imperialism. been halted at once if the proposals repeatedly put
53. The response to the draft resolution now before forward'by the Soviet Union had been implementedand
the Assembly [A/5380] will enable us to discover those the Western Powers had not sabotaged the measures
who are really our friends, those who are not our directed against the aggressibn.
friendS and do not conceal the ~a<!lt, and, lastly ~ those
who are not our friends but do not have the courage 60. , The various plans for the solution of the Katanga

problem now being advanced by the-colontal POWel'!3,
to show their feelings. which are now fighting among themselves oV~r the
54. Mr. ARKADYEV (Union of So.Jiet Socialist Re- Congo's, wealth, are in glaring contradiction to the
publics) (translated from Russian): My delegation deetstons of the Security Council and the vital interests
wishes to explain why it will vote against the draft of the Congolese p!'lople. It is for this very reason tha.t
resolution [A/5380] relating to the Advisory Opinion the Congo crisis has dragged on for so long.
of the International Court of JusticeY on the financing
of the United Nations Emergency Force-and the 01'- 61. That is Why we say that Belgium and all those who !)
gantzatton'soperattons in the, Congo. are supporting it .should pay for the United Nations If

,operations in ·the Congo. It i,s the aggressors and\i/
55.,. The Soviet Union's basicpositionontheissuehas colonialists who bear full responsibility,bothpolitical
been repeatedly stated by Soviet representatives and is and material, for the operations of the Uriited Nations
theteforewellknown. It is clearlysetoutin the Soviet Emergency Force in the Middle East and the United
Government's memorandum concerning the procedure Nations operations in the Congo.
for financing the operations of t1;le United Nations
Emergency Force in the Middle East and United Na- 62~. If we follow a different course and apportion the
tions operations in the Congo [A!C.5/9571. costs of these operations among all Members of the

United Nations, as the Western Powers propose, we
56. The Soviet Government considers that the opera- will be encouraging aggression and aggresstve acts by
tions of the United Nations Emergency Force in the the imperialist Powers. The aggressor will tnenlmow
Middle East and the United Nations operations in the that his actions are to be paid forby allthe nations of
Congo do not impose any financial obligations on Mem- the world and that he will go unpuriished.,Theeffective
hers of the United Nations because these operations functioning of the United Nattons requires strict
are not being conducted in contormity with the require- observance of the Organization's principles and of th~
ments of the United Nations Charter and because the decisions of the Security Council. 0

expenses of thQ!3e operations are not expenses as re-
ferred to in ArtiCle 17, paragraph 2, of the Charter. 63-.' Only under theseotroumetances, as the experi-
57. It has often 'be'en ,sa'I'd In th""".,.' Unlted Nations and in ence oUhe'UnitedNatiQns has shown, can theOrganiza-

. tion become an effective instrument for the matnten-
the ,world Press that the situati.bn that has developed ance of peace and security and for the development of
with regard to the finanCing of\!t\emHitaryforces in friElndlY,relations among States. ,Theve,ry~idstenceof
the Middle East and theUnitdNationsoperationsin the the, United Nationsas.an international or~nization
Congols fraugh(withgreat. danger for the Unit~d Na- depends upon the observa.Ilce by. States of 'the basic
tions and is .tbreatenirtg the very existence ofthe principles ofthe Charter; .,... ',' .:'. .... ,
Organizati9n: 'W~.thil).k that We f911owingquestion may
legitimately be .asked il). this connexion: why .is it that
th~,representiltiveel0f, the .\Vestern •• 9ottht~ie.s, w~ich

.clatm tOb~thecha~pions ()f a.strengthep,ed United
Natiolls,. keeP. si1t!~nt. about the 'true,'rea!30ps for the
,~xistillg. situaW)Il and abqu£those,who'byt~eiracti0J:ls
haye fla~anHY viols.tedthemost important principles
of tl1eU~ted, ~ations c~arter?lt.,might be~eful'here
t.o :recallJ scme fabts: conc.ernI'il,g the ,acti()n of the
colonialists. It is wellkt10wn that the, UJuted Kingdom,
..:..."._~'-:.,•. ,v) - ,,' ~

,y Ibid.'~
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66. M,j' delegation has firmlyoppos~(hndoontinuedto ,Fifteen. [resolution 1620 (XV)), to study methods of
oppose endorsement by the General Assembly, in any finanoing future peace-keeptagoperatfons of the United
form, of the advisory opinion of the Court-. We do so Nations. The Working Group met during 1961 anddls-
because that opinion is contrary to the Unite] Nations cussed a number of p.l.'inciples and factors related to
Charter and has no binding force on Member States. the finanoing of peace-keeping. That it was unable to
~7 F th th S vi t d I agree was due primarily to the differences of opinion
'l,' or ese reasons, e 0 e e egation in the on the legalit"! of the obltgattons of Members to pay
~'ifth Oommittee opposed and voted a~ainst the Com- ,J

mittee's, ch'.aft resolution [A/53801, and we shall do their share of the Organization's expenses. Therefore,
likewise<ip the plenary Assembly. . at the sixteenth session, Canada anda number of other

Members oo-sponaored a resolution [1737 (XVI~J re-
68. Mr. HASRAT (Afghanistan): My delegation has questing the International Court :>f ~Tustice to give an
already expreased its views on the items under con- advisory opinion of wbether the expenses of UNEFand
sideratiqn in the Fifth Committee. I wish to put Oft the ONUC oonstituted expenses of the Organizat~on within
record o~ the Assembly, the explanation of our vote the meardng of Article 17, pai'agraph 2, of the Charter
ooncemtng the draft resolution related to the advisory of the United NatiQns.
opinion of the International Court of Justice. 75. After lengthy and detailed study of the question,
69. Nevertheless, we think that theGNEF and ONUC the Court found, on 20 July 1962,2.1 that the',losts of
operations have many poltttcal andother aapectawhtoh UNEF and ONUC were expenses of the Organization.
should be fully considered, and the decision of the Having cleared away the legal doubts of a number of
General Assembly should not be based alone on'juridi- Members on this questicn, the eo-sponsors of the d.raft
cal considerations. resolution [see A/5380, pal'.!\' 4] believed that the As-

l"'- ,sembly WOUld, in confot:'t'.l'iity with past practices,
70., My delegation would have preferred to take note appropriately act on the Oourt's advisory opinion and
of the advisory opinion of the International Court of therefore proposed that the Assembly should accept
Justice at this time. Thus the Working Group of th d i i' f th t Th
Twenty-One, as established in the draft resolution e a v sory op mon 0 e Cour • 0 eo-sponsors
[A/5380, pa\l'~a. 11] couldpin this way, properly use the believe that to do otherwise would undermine not only

r the prestige and dignity of the Court, the only judical
guidance ofli the Court, while at the same time taking organ of the Organization competent to dealwith this
cognizance pf all other elements involved in this ques- matter, but would also threaten the effectiveness, in
tion.! fact the very existence, of the United Nations to per-
71. 'The renuctance to pay the expenses, in these otr- form its primary task, the maintenance of international
cumstanoeaj does not mean a dlsregardofthe advisory peace.
opinion of the International Oourt of Justice or of the
~sefui operations of the'Uniteci Nations. The political 76. Without a firm financial foundation, based on the

legal obligation of Members to pay their share of the
elements and, particularly, the, economic difficulties Organization's expenses, as apportionedby the General
of the developing countries should be givenfull thought Assembly, there is little hopefor a dynamic and useful
in the drscusston of the question of the apportionment world Organtzatlon, However, adoption by th~ Assem-
of these 'expensr-;~ Therefore, our vote in no way bly of a resolution accepting the Court's 'advisory
signifies our aceeptance of financial assessments, opinion would only be a first step towards ensuring that
on which we wish to reserve our right to express our the United Nations has the funds it requires to meet its
views when the report of the working group comes be- responsibilities. (\Therefore, the eo-sponsors of the
fore the Assembly. draft resolution [ibid., para. 7] have proposed a col-
72. Mr. I>RICE (Canada): As one of the co...s~onsors, lateral draft resolution. T1.lis draft resolution has as its
in the Fifth Committee, of both the draft resolutions ultimate objective the adoption by the Assembly of
.recommended by the Committee and contained in its generally accepted methods of financing in the future
report (4/5380], my delegation wouldlike to endeavour peace-keeping operations of the United Nations involv-
to clarify some ofthe issues before us in explanation ing heavy expenditures, such as UNEF and ONtrC.
9f our vote, 'In 77. To achieve this objective, it wouldseemdesirable
73. lam cert~\inthatall delegations are awareofthe to re-establish and enlarge the Working Group of
difficulties whlph have plagued the United Nations in Fifteen and to give 'it some guidance in its task of
financing one of its primary tasks, the maintenance studying and finding methods offinancing major peace-
of international ''peace and security. One of the major keeping operations. The WorkingGroup of Twenty-One
areas of difficulty centres on the differences ofopinion; is requested to prepare a report which will be cirou-
which .have existed over the definition of the legal lated to Members and considered by the Assembly at(~

nature of the peace-keeping expenses of UNEF and an appropriate time;
ONt]C.These differences of opinion and the uncertain (I

nature and duration of the, Ury,tedNations operations in 78. The Oanadtan-delegatfon hopes that the Wor}dng
the Congo.and the Middle East forced the Assembly. to Group will be able to build on the basis of its earlier
adopt, a Series of ad hoc finan,cing methods. Such discussions and on anycomment submitted to it by

.methods, while they ,permitted th'1:l continuance of the Members,,so that it will be P9ssible to,do away.wtth
operations, were far from satisfactory, and due to their ~ financial arrangements andplacetheOrganiza-
lack.of acceptance bY' all Member States, have led this tion in a financially sound position. Without the assur-
Or~zationto the brillkoffinancial bankruptCy. anceof financial support, the United Nations can do

little to, meet, the, hopes, ,desiies, and needs of mankind
74. The Oanadlarrdelegattonand a llumber of others for a better and a safer world. Forthesi"e"reaspns" the
were deeply conq~rnedover this OJ,'ganization'sfailure Canadian delegation hopes that all Members Will' sup-
tOse,cure the suppol't of Members fol" the financing port the two draft resollitions and that the members
9fpel:lCe-keeping oper~t:~onsandendeavoured by theO! the Working Group of 'I'wentY-OnewiUbe,able to
p~P9~8:1,. atth~,mteenth. session of the General As~·
sem9J.~~.Qf the eliJtabli~hment of the Working Group of
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83. The PRESIDENT: I now put o tu~lhe vote draft
resolution B in the report of the fifth Committee
[A!5380]. .\:)

Draffresolution B wasadopted by 'l8 votes to 24, With
4 abstentions. §
84. The PRESiDENT: I will now ol>llon·:::-epresenta
tives for an explanation of vote after the vcting, and I
first recognize the representative of Port~gal.

85. Mr. LOURENCO (Portugal): The posttion of
Portugal on this important question was made clear in
tha written statement which was filed before the
International Court of Justice' and which isCnow part
of the proceedings. There are, however, one or two
other potnts whiQh should be stressed here as they
have conftrmed that posttton and induced Jpydelegation
to vote against the acceptance of the advisory opinion.

86. All our troubles here stem from the fact that, as
=. stated in this Assembly on 18 OCtober 1962 by my

Foreign Minister, Mr. Franco NOgtli3ira:
c.~; '\')

. "•• "'.,~~,Charter is not beingrespectedandimple-
mented;-Some say that the Charter should be a iiving
document, always a~pti,ng itself to changing times.
My delegation does not dispute this view, andit may
well be that a revision of the Charter is called KoI'.

I If that should prove to be U'Ri case, then we should
avail ourselves of the proytstona setoutinthe Char
ter for its revision and amendment. What we cannot
agree with is that amendments should b~' made by a
simple majority vote, the result being that ourbasic
law changes from day to day in accordance with some
particular whims or interests." [1l55th meeting,
para. 49.] )1.~

. . . . ... _ _ Cl. _' \\f:--"i
87. At the riskof appearingco~monplace.my \Vlega.-
tion would like to remindthe Ge~~;(ifal Assembly tbat-the
Charter of the United Nations isLliot like the Constitu
tion of a,national state w~ichcan be added to at will, /01'
a statute that can be interpreted liberally. The q~;,\rter
is a multilateral treaty, in the signing 6f whiCh the
signatory States have agreed to set certain limitations
oil their individual sovereignties; to the extent only of
the accord signed by each of them. All authorities on D
[urlsprudence and international law are agreedthatthe
sovereignty of a State is, by its very nature, abs.olut~ 0

and unlimited. except in so far as it is restricted by': = ,

limitations inherent iii the organization oHhe State con
cerned or by self-imposed li~itations contained in
treatie~. like the one at presei~~~~r referenCie~The
Charter must, therefore, be constrUedandint~rpreted

very strictly, and not~ing'maybe read into.it Which is
not expressly provided fol'" by its provisions. Tgdo so,
whether by majoi:ity vote or otherwise, is tantamount
to coercing those of the signatory St"tes ~a~ did.llOt
accept the interpretation favoured by the majorityinto

,"surrendering. a little more. of their jealouslygua~ed
J~cUyig?:IlI..~oyereignty ~.,' ,':l'his,,(l.a~{)t, in t~e>opinion -.of
my delegation, b.e .Itghtlyoountenanced, What is more,
if allowed, the process is .likely to end in agJ:'adua1"

°and complete erosiori of the sovereignty of individual
States,which, !-}we understand the matter'rightly; is"
certainly ,nO.t the intention 0l\! the objective with ~)hich'

these states signed the Charter. At lea.stf']su9hwas
not the intention. or-the objectivoQfmyGOvernment
when it signed the'Charter. '

8~.Nevert.hele~s, this,~SS~~bly, 9n.thepleath!it it"
.oe~dedautpor.ita~jve legalguidanc.e:as'to the Qbliga\"
tions ... of .Member States under the ,Charter •..• in. the
matter Qf'financingUNE~ and ONUG,aSkec:lth.eJpte~
national Court of JusticefQr an advisory QP'iniijli~fs.. . '.. ' . - - - --. --.. - ,"- "'--'i:v

___---"".:,"--_---1/ 1199th meeting - 19 Deoember 1962
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partioipatein an atmo\~phere of o()noiliaUon and com-
promise. Only by such aotiQnoan the United Nat~~ns

remain worthy of oonttnued supPQrt by the peoplEls of
the world"
79. Mr. KRAFT (Denmar}(): The Danish delegation
feelsJhat the aoceptanoe of the adVisory opinion of th~

International Court of Justi,oe will be essential to the
future life of our Organization. We think that the re
jeotion of this opinton of the International Court will
strike a dangerous blow to the whole structure and the
stability of our Organization. We firmly believe that
the voting today can be very decisive for the future of
\'be United Natio~s in fulfilling its duties as a guardian
c. \, peace and in the development of stabili~' and well
beihg all over the world.

80. We can, of course, 'give opinions about what has
been done in' the Congo and about What'must be done
in the futureIn that unhappy, and divided countl'Y. But
all of us, in the opinion of my delegation, must accept
'tile V~fdict of the International Court and the decisions
of the)United Nations General Assembly if wewish our
org9jiization to survive the dangers of our time. If we
want the United Nations not to be a lame duck but full
of life, vigorous and aware of its destiny, we must to
day vote to confirm the decision pf the International
Court and take tho consequences 'of it. .

81. The Danish delegation associates itself whole
heartedly vyith what has just been said by tIle repre
sentative of Canada and asks the Assembly to accept
the proposal before us, 0::.,-

82. The PRESIDENT: The recommendations of the
Fifth Committee are contained in its report [A/5380].
The KiiJsembly will now vote on draft resolution A. A
roll-call vote has been requested.

"

A vote was taken by roll-cell,

Sierra Leone, having been drawn bylotbythe Presi
dent, was cal!ed upon to vote first.

In favour: Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sweden, Tangan
yika, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia,
Turkey, United Kingdom of Great~ritainari.dNorthern,

Ireland, UnitedStates of America, Uruguay, Venezuela,
Afghanistan. Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bolfvta,
Brazil, Burma, Burundi, Cambodia, Oameroon,
Canada, .Central African Republto, Ceylon, Chile,
China, Colombia, Congo (Brazzaville), Congo (Leo
poldville), Costa Rica; Cyprus,Dahomey,Denmark,
Dominican Republic,' Ecuador, El·Salvador,Ethiopia,
Federation ,of Malaya, Finland, Ghana, Greece; Guate
mala, Haiti; Honduras, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran,
Ireland, Israel; Italy, Jamaica, .1apan, taos~ Lebanon,
Liberia, Libya,Lwcembourg, Madagascar, Y MexiM,
Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger,
Nigeria, Norway, Paki.stlln.,Pan~IX).a, Paraguay, Peru,
Philippines, Rwimda, Senegal. . . ":

~- ..'.""
AgaitJst: South Africa, Syria, Ukrainian Soviet

Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
Albania, Bulga.ria-;~ByeIQrussian·' Soviet.Socialist·Re- ,
public; Cuba, ..Czechoslovakia, France. Hungary,
Jordan, Mongolia, Poland; Portugal,' Romania. Saudi
Arabia. .

Ab.9taJning: Spain. Sudan, United Arab Repub}ic,
Yugoslavia, Algeria. Belgium, Chad, I~aq. . . -

Draft r~solution.A~as'atioPtedbY'l~ vo~stol'l,... with
8t bst e1!/!.p..ns., ,I') • ,,' ,: .. .. i!F'~;/'\) .
y T1i?~.~:e.'Prese",~.ta.: t~v.e' 0,fMa....dag.8,SC8,~,in... dicated after the.U~ote th"at he

Wished hisvo~eto be recorded as negative. r '
. D .,!
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The Korean question:
(~) Report of the Unit~d Nations Commission for the Unifi.
, cation and RehlJbilltation of Kor"ai
O~) The withdrawal of f~relgn troops from South Korea

c>

pos,I'/OSS under the OhlU'te~. We. for our plll't, intend to
oont.ply w1tl\ the obligations whioh the FrenohGovern
ment assumed when it signed the Charter.

c;

93. My delega.tion voted "against draft resolution B.
under whtoh the Working qro\lp of Fifteen ta l'~-eatnb..
lished andenlargedby the addlt1cm of 'sixnew members,
because the ol'ltel'i/hit imposes on the GrouPllrejudge
the solutions to be adopted and so limit the scope of the
Gl'OUp'S work aa'to deprive it of nllfreeciornof judge
ment.

94. The General Assembly has obviously faUed tofos-'
ter an atmosphere oonduolveto the patient and implU'
tlal examtnatton of all equituple methods oJ flnanoing
peace-keeplng operations. although that should have
been its primary objeotive. Beforeevenobtuinlngfrom
the newlyre...establtshed Gro\lp the do:t~ whioh might
pro,"Ide the basis for a solution of this serlous problem.
the Assembly has imposed upon it certatn Ideas whioh
are set forth in paragraph 2of draft resolutton B. This
i~~\not howthe ]frenoh Government envisages therole of
th~ Working Group. and itcannot approve the eourae on
which the General Assembly has emblU'ked-n course of
action in which it is exceeding' its powers under the
ChlU'tel'. ,"

'_.f

95. Consequently, France will nottake pll,rt,4'1 the pro
ceedings of the Working Group which tho General As
sembly has just decided to re-establiah.

advisory opinion, whUe upholdlng -a point of vl~w
opposod to that of Portugal. oannot be said to have
oarried the matter much further than where itWas lnst
ye~r. Apart Jram the fnot thnUt was not unanimous, at
least th~ea" of the Ju6ges voting in its favour have

"uppended individual statements quaUfying their V9te.
One"et them, Judge Sir Gerald Flt~m8urioe, aotually
went sO:, far as to aay that the guidanoe provided by
the opinion "must fallshol't of full utmty it it faUs to
deal with certain more general matters, and also with
one or tw~ others that,the CO,urt has not gone 1nto".§J
It w091d Indeed be unrealistio t? Ignore thls,and my
dfllegation believes that to accept this opinion and'to
a9t On it Is tantamountto amendlngtheCharter without
hl),ving recoutse to .the maohlnery speolally provided
fOr thp;, puepose In theCha!'~er. Thl~ alone would be

.enough toO justify my delegationts doubt, as to the
\'£lsdom of giving unqualUiedapproval to the advisory
opinion.

89. "But In Ap~il 1960". the Il1ternnticmal Court of
Justice delivered a judgement In a oaSl3 that has now
oecome famous ami in whioh Portugal was the pJain
tiif. §f Everyone also knows how that judgement di the
Internati\.')nalCourt. whose authority this Assembly has
been greatly concerned ,to uphold, wasignored andvio
lated last ye~ cin utt~r, disregard of all international

C?, law. SimUltan~)USIY,. a'novel dootrine -was sought to be
enunciated on ' \\e floor of the Seourity Counoil In order
to. jU.stify that vJ:~lation, When. a 0oertainrepresentl\tive
contended that th~ tenets ofinternatlonallawpresently
,in vogue, haviugHbeen\\Titten by European writers.
were outmoded and should be discarded in the twentieth
century. .a, n , '. .. ,j

90. c To°the,esse!1tially tra1iitionaUst I:lortuguese mind,
this double standard of approach~Qwar(is international
law. of whioh the International 'C.ourt of Justioe is a
symbol, iS1diffioult to unders0~and.}shall ,?onclude by REPORT OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE. (A/538.3\
reoalling certain other words spOken by'my Foreign 1

Ministero~romthis very rostrumon 18 qctober: 96. Mr. CSATORDAY (Hungary}, Rapporteur of the
-r:: "rIn thi$ context, artd referring to some procedures F.!rst Committee: I have the honour to present to·the
<s>: " which have recently been adopted. I am boundto say General Assembly the report of the First Committee

that mv Government does not', 'understand the deep on th~ Korean question [A/5383]. Member13 of the'
,concern shown by some in respect of the advisory Committee trled to find a solution to the Korean prob-
opinion"ofthes'!"ternational Court of Justice stating Iem, However. the different documents presenteP:to

-o tha.t Members sheuld contribute to,the UnitedNations the Committee and the statements by the di:llegatii:'il1s
([orces in the Congo, when this ASf:\embly. this very in the discussion could not create a common under-
i,\ssembly. di,~ not show the least: conoern- for th6 standing, and thus ,as in previous years, nosettlement
inlPlE.~mI3Cntati6n of ade~isir.nof th~,9,I')~t-hot a mere has been found to the problem.
advisory ·opinion., but a clear··cm !tidgement-whicb, 97. The First Committee recommencis to the General

'was favouralne to my .countr.y·in re,spect of Gba." .' Assembly the adoption otthe draft resolution contained
[1~55th meeting, para.60c.r~i\ ,jli', ~ in the l'eport [A/5383]. '" . )"

·91.~ Mt:. MILLET (France) (tt'ahs~~ted from French): ,98. The"PRESIDENT<: I ,J,'ecognize thci';r~p)~~e~~~ive
""OMy delegat~on feels that it shm,ll(. '\}riefly recordthe of the So.. viet lJ.nio.,,~..ct.or.e~'Planation of vO~~". }.~\

oreasonswhy it vot,t'ld against ~·aff-Tesoluti~:>n:S.relat-. , J" •

big to the Working G_roup. ~hat voteowas the logical 99. Mr.ZORI?i::,\Union at ~yiet Socialist Repu,;i.cim
,;cGnsequenceof the position()Veadoptedregardingdraft, (translated from)Russian): Speaking in explanation Of
';~~so.lutii)n A,", Unde:-: whicq the, G~fteral Assembly' its vote on the draft resolution contained in document

"oac"CieP.ts ..the.. opini,,!} of the. Courtll.. . 0 G A/5383. my delega,tionwisii,;:.!'}first of"all to point out
, that the discussio!1 of the Ko~~an question in the Fh",st ' -

9~., Th~oFr,en~~>repres~ntative'in the Fifth:Committee Committee onQeagail1\.took place under abnormalcon-
o explaiiled [962hdmeeting] the"reasons why the Fre.noh ditions which wereeG{:l~nti~Uy created by one delega-

'h Government'was},U1able to a:de~t·afo.rrn.uia under which tion-;;-the Cdel~gation~.Qtthe United States.
,. '2tl1e, Geitera] As~e..mbly was, through its financial pre- . ',~ . ~ ,

roga"tive~l. aocorded political powers which U does not, 100. As in past. '$rftllre;,. the Uni,tedStates delegation, '
actin,g in the spirit of th6.coldwar. contrived to prevent

,§.! Certain exp'i!.nsetl of the UnitedNr.tions(Article17iwragraph 2, of, representative'g of the D~mocratic'Peop.le's R2publ~c of
the Cltarter.), Ad~lsoi:y Opliiion of 20 JUly 1962: 1.e.I. Rell2rts 1962~ ~Korea'from taking part in thediscussionoftheKorean

~;;~se'con~ernin~Righ£,otPas6age over In~~nTerritoty (Merit~, .~~:~~~l1d~:r~io~~o~~~~~~~~:dd~~~:ri:~:£~o~~~"
~m~t,o~,12 A~ll i960:").CJ•.Report& 1960,p. p. outset, for' it is ~tnPossibletoreso1Veany aspect of the

.f; ,\'" 's' U '_~1 ' ,

~; 0 (\

I
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~Resume,dfrom the:l173rdllleeting,

109. We were pleased to note that the "prl,poipnl
neutralistoountries did not support the draft~esoluti.Qn
in the First Committee. In the light of the foregoing
oonsidex:ntions, my delegation will vote against the

, Com~tc'ee IS resolution [A/53S3]. c 0
, ':'

110,,, The PRESIDENT: I now put to the vote the draft
resolutllm in the report of the Fifth Committee
[A/53S3]. OD '

,.j

The draft resolution was adopted .by 63 votes to 11;'
rl-'Jth ~,~ absfentJons.

AGENDA IT;EM~90. ,'"
I \ '" '\IQuestion of general and complete disarmament: report of

the Conferellce of the Eighteen·Nation Committee on
Dhiarmoment (concluded)* "

REPORT OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE
,,' ,(A/5303/ADD.lj "\

111. Mr. CSA.TORDAY (Hung~y),Rapporteur of th~
First Committee: In the first part of the report of the
Committee on tile subject of agenda item 90 [A/530S]
it was stated that at the request of the representative
of Brazil the dl'~cussions and voting on the four-Power
revised draft resolutton [see A7li30S/Add.l, para. 2],
relating to the establishment of a denuclearized zone
in' Latin America, was .deferred to a later date of 0\11'
session. The Committee resumed its debate on this

') ',' item at its 1306th meeting on 18December 1962 where
c the representative 9f Uruguay stated that consultations

'among the.latin Americ8n
Gcountri'es

were being con"
tinued in order to achieve unanimity. He appealed to
members to postpone the consideration and vote on the
four-Power revtseddratt resolutton to the eighte~nth
session of the General Assembly. The Committee
accepted this proposal and recommends to the General"
Asseplbly that c;onsideration of the four-Power revlsed

~ draft resolution be postponed to the eighteenth session'
of the General Assembly.

112." 'The PRESIDENT:I assume the Assembly accepts
the recommendation of the Committe'e that the-con
siderat~ of the ,9l.'aft res9'll.'l.t!on in the,report of the
First Committee [A/5303/Add.I] be"postponed to the 0
eighteenth session.

It wa's' so decided;
U ,

1~3.· 'The PRESIDENT: This, concludes theconetdera-
tion of aU,tM'}items liste"dfor today except the item, o

'9n the situatl<?JJ:. in Angola, ~hic~ wa~) postponed until
later today. However, I understand thatCertaill consul- ZJ

tations are still proceeding !U1d tliat, !f, the item is
taken up tomorroW morning, that would be bot~' con
venient and a saving" of time•. The' meetin(£, schedule$!
for this evening is therefore oancetled, .

o ';0" G·, '0 (1: CH'Q

""The meeting rose at ;4.50 p.m;

t tt');

'I'll
Litho in 1l.N.

fJ . ~ ,"

Korean qu.estionwithout the partioipation and consentof
the legitimate representatives of, the people of, the
Demooratio People IS Rep~pl1o of Kor~n.

101. This !aot has been understood bymany dalegates,
inoluding those of the prinoipal non-aUgnedoountries,
who have ~ightly pointed out that without viewing the
slt\ltaUon as it exists, with~ut ta1<~ng into aoccunt the
extstence of two States on the Korean peninsula and
without considering the positions of those two States.
no positive solution can be achieved,

102." The stereotyped dJ:'aft resolutton [A/53S3,
~era. 15] produced year after year andno zonee again
~ubtnltted' to the General Assembly is not only useless
l)~t aotually harmful,

).113. rJIy delegation, together with. those of a number or]
other 'oountri~s, convincingly dem9nstra~ed in the
Committee that the presence of foreign troops in South
Korea has created a disturbed and tense situation in the
region, has caused peace-Iovtng cOlUltrie,El to have
legitimate fears for their security,'has'leftagl'ievous
imprint on the internallife ofSouthKorea, has violated
the national dignity of the Korean people,.and constt
tutes the main cbstacie to the oountry's reun1fioation
on a peaceful and democratic basis,

I

104. None of the 'arguments,or faots we presented
hav~peen or can.be refuted; yet the United States,
applying its automatle voting majority" is again foroing
,the U~ted Nations to offer its emblem:,its f1~g and its
honour ~.:J a oover for the Uni~ed states oooupatton of
SQl1th Korea. "

105~ Broviding as it does th~t the foreign troops may
.some day be with$'awn ,from South Korea." but only
after, Korea IS unifioation, the cil':tlc resolutton is clear
Iy oateulated to perpetuate both th~,lJccupationof South
Korea and the country's partition, since obviously there
can no question of guaranteeing free and democratfc
elections, genuine freedom of popular expression, so
long as foreign troops remain in the country;

106. The draft resolution again compels the United
Nations to interfere in the domestic affail13 of the
Korean people and to prevent the Koreans from
unifying their country through their own efforts.

107. The resolution further provides for the con
tinuanee of the so-called.Untted Nationl;l Commission'
for the Unifioation and Rehabilitation of Korea, a body
whose .enttre Mtiyity has been nothing more than-a
cover and excuse for the foreign occupation of So~~h
Korea and for the ultra-reactionary r6gimes that have
bean established there. The Commission has oom
pletely discredited itself in the eyeaof thewhcle world,
and we think i~ is high time for it to be abolished.

108. T,he draft resolution before us isan&4tgro~of
the cold WlU', as the representatives of several non
aligned countries have rightly pointed out. IUs no a<;Jci
dent, therefore, that it was adopted in the First Com
mittee mainly with the votes of the members of the
aggressive military alliances and those 'who f911dw
blindly in their footsteps.
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